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Abstract:
While central Mexico continues to be a cradle of agrobiodiversity, there have been major
changes to the agricultural model since the 1960’s, characterized by an overall decrease in crop
diversity and a shift from low-input subsistence farming to high-input commercial farming
(Sanderson 1986). In light of this trend, this study focuses on agrobiodiversity and the specific
practices associated with seed selection, cultivation, and use of diverse crops in central Mexico.
Most related efforts have been made at the scale of “farm” or “nation;” the dynamics of
agrobiodiversity at the scale of landscape are less well-understood. This study examines crop
diversity within a specific community in central Mexico. Both quantitative measures of crop
diversity and qualitative ethnographic data are interpreted through the frameworks of
ethnobotany, economic botany, agroecology and human ecology. The agro-system of this
community appears to be a relatively stable and sustainable form of agricultural syncretism
containing high levels of agrobiodiversity. Using this community as a case study, the functional
roles and implications of crop diversity on a bioregion are examined. This contextual
examination is conducted with an awareness of the biosecurity threats posed by genetic erosion
and the potential benefits of in situ conservation.
Maize in Mexico
Agrobiodiversity is unevenly distributed throughout the world. Certain regions contain
great concentrations of crop diversity, and these regions are generally the historic centers of
domestication for crops. Species of beans (Phaesolus), squash (Cucurbita), chiles (Capsicum),
tomatoes (Solanum), and maize (Zea Mays) are thought to have been domesticated in Mexico,
and this “cradle” has long been recognized as a locus of agrobiodiversity (Vavilov 1926, 1951).
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There is much debate over the process by which maize was domesticated; however, it is
generally agreed that central Mexico was the geographic-center of the domestication of maize
(Mangelsdorf 1974, Eubanks 2001, Piperno and Flannery 2001). While archeological evidence
suggests a gradual domestication process taking place over several thousand years (Wilkes 1989,
Mangelsdorf 1974), biological models propose a rapid domestication, taking place over several
human generations (Eubanks 2001). Teosinte (Zea Mexicana), the closest wild relative of maize,
is generally agreed be the crop’s progenitor; however, domestication may have involved
hybridization between teosinte and a grass species from the genus Tripsacum (Eubanks 2001).
Regardless of the process by which it occurred, it is fairly clear that maize was domesticated in
Central Mexico.
Following domestication in the central valleys, maize quickly spread across Mexico’s
heterogeneous landscapes. As different ecological conditions favored different genetic traits, a
great diversification of the species ensued. The diversification of maize was augmented by the
management practices of farmers who, through seed saving, exerted much greater selective
pressures on the crop populations than are naturally present and accelerated crop evolution
(Bellon & Berthaud, 2004). Mexican cultures coevolved with their crops creating cultural
niches, in addition to ecological niches, for specific crop varieties (Brush 2004, p. 145). A result
of several thousand years of divergent evolution is the myriad, diverse varieties of maize found
in Mexico. Brush summarizes, “various measures of diversity, both morphological and
biochemical, indicate that more diversity of cultivated maize exists in Mexico than any other
region” (Brush 2004, p. 85).
The cultural importance of maize in Mexico is difficult to overstate. In fact, Hernandez
X. suggests a three-way relationship between environment, culture and Maize in Mexico (1972,
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1985). Not only does maize comprise up to 80% of the diet of indigenous Mexicans (Food
Cultures of the World vol. 2 p. 218), it is an important religious symbol in historic and
contemporary Mexican cultures. The Popul Vuh, the sacred book of the Maya, describes how
the god Xmucané created the first people by grinding corn and molding it into human forms.
The Florentine Codex, written in Nahuatl, describes the sacred status of maize in the Aztec
culture and the manifold culinary uses of the crop (Leon-Portilla 1988). The sacredness of maize
is a concept that is very much alive in contemporary Mexican culture. The popular art of Diego
Rivera makes frequent use of maize as a symbol and often connects it with other scared objects
such as the Cross. Rivera’s murals “La Fiesta del Maíz” and “La Tierra Fecunda” perhaps best
demonstrate the cultural significance of maize in Mexico. While conducting field-research in the
study-site, Tonacayotlan, I observed the central role of maize first-hand, apparent in the
ubiquitous expression, “somos del maíz.”
As in other parts of the world, agriculture in Mexico has experienced a shift from lowinput subsistence farming to high-input commercial farming. Agricultural development in
Mexico has had large effects on agrobiodiversity and crop evolution. The most well-known and
studied effect of agricultural development on crop diversity is genetic erosion, the loss of
diversity within crop gene-pools. The genetic erosion of agrobiodiversity is primarily caused by
the displacement of numerous locally-adapted, niche varieties by few broadly-adapted, modern
varieties (Fowler and Mooney 1990). Parts of Mexico such as El Bajio in the state of
Guanajuato have experienced the virtual elimination of landrace varieties as they were replaced
by commercial hybrids (Aguirre G., Bellon, and Smale 2000). The presence of hybrid
monocultures in agricultural regions that once fostered diverse locally-adapted crop populations
is visual evidence of genetic erosion in Mexico.
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Brush claims that the erosion of genetic resources is not a linear process and cannot be
correlated with any single variable. Rather, it is a “complex, context-dependent process
conditioned by local differences in environment, economy, and culture” (2004, p. 174). Although
genetic erosion is definitely occurring in Mexico, as evidenced by El Bajio, it is not particularly
well understood and has not been adequately modeled (Brush 2004, p. 192-193). Rural areas
surrounding Mexico City, one of the largest urban centers in the world, have remained
strongholds for landrace maize. Despite their proximity to a major center of international trade
and their full access to modern agricultural technology (including the newest, “greatest”
cultivars), farmers in the mid to upper elevation zones of central Mexico were found to choose
landrace crops over modern, commercial varieties (Brush, Perales, Qualset 2003). The
preference of these farmers for landrace varieties has been linked to several interacting
ecological, social and economic factors (Brush 2004, p. 151). These factors are at the heart of
this study.
In response to concerns over genetic erosion, conservation efforts have been launched,
and the efficacy of these efforts has been evaluated (Brush 2004). Agrobiodiversity conservation
takes one of two different approaches: in situ and ex situ conservation. Ex situ conservation
seeks to preserve genetic resources in seed banks. Germplasm frozen in liquid nitrogen can
theoretically be stored without loss of viability for thousands of years. Ex situ conservation
efforts are usually conducted with the twofold purpose of conservation and of providing raw
genetic material to commercial seed breeders. Germplasm samples of thousands of varieties of
landrace crops have been collected in gene banks. The International Maize and Wheat
Improvement Center (CIMMYT) in Chapingo, Mexico had 136,637 accessions in its collection
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in 1998 (FAO). CIMMYT is also responsible for the breeding of several of the most successful
modern, high-yielding maize varieties.
Although it is a critical piece in conserving genetic resources, there are problems
associated with exclusively ex situ conservation methods. As Brush points out, the majority of
crop diversity exists infra-specifically within populations (2004, p. 134). Thus, a small sample
of germplasm from a variety represents only a sliver of the genetic diversity that actually exists
within that variety. The ecological roles of a crop and co-evolutionary relationships of crops
cannot be discerned from gene sequences. Rather, information about many of the unique
features and functions of a crop come from the analysis of traditional farming practices and
indigenous knowledge systems. Ex situ conservation fails to conserve information about farmer
practices and values which underlie extensive agro-ecological knowledge. Finally, ex situ
conservation neglects the fact that biodiversity is dynamic and landrace varieties are constantly
evolving through seed selection (Brush 2004). To deposit genetic resources into large
collections is analogous to taking a “snapshot” of crop diversity from a specific perspective, at a
single point in time. Ex situ conservation does not consider the broad scope and dynamic
processes that generate and maintain agrobiodiversity.
In situ or “on-farm” conservation entails the maintenance of crop diversity through the
continued cultivation of diverse crops. In situ conservation is able to extend protection to many
of the elements of agrobiodiversity that ex situ conservation neglects. In addition to its
consideration of agrobiodiversity at multiple scales and ecological information about crops
contained in agricultural practices, in situ methods of conservation maintain the evolutionary
processes that generate crop diversity. Landrace crops are constantly evolving to fill niches in
the ecological-cultural environment. This environment is dynamic and, with the advent of
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climate change and globalization, it is sure to be changing more rapidly than ever. For these
crops to survive in the modern world, they will need to continue to be dynamic. In situ
conservation is therefore essential to the maintenance of agrobiodiversity.
The importance of in situ conservation was recognized after ex situ conservation.
However, it is now generally agreed that the two different approaches to agrobiodiversity
conservation are complementary, and both are crucial (Brush 2003, 198). The Mexican
government has officially recognized this consensus in a paper entitled “Agrobiodiversidad en
México: el caso del Maíz” (2008). This policy statement acknowledges that agrobiodiversity
exists in multiple forms (including human knowledge), and that in situ conservation is needed to
conserve Mexican maize diversity (p. 17). Conservation initiatives are currently taking place in
parts of Mexico; however, the threat of genetic erosion looms large.

Studying Agrobiodiversity
Agrobiodiversity exists at a number of different scales and in different forms. Crop
diversity is perhaps easiest to observe at the level of species because of the clear biological
definition of “species.” However, agricultural biodiversity also can be measured at the levels of
ecosystem, race, variety, population, plant, and even between individual seed grains in a seed-lot.
As previously mentioned, the agricultural practices and values of farmers can be analyzed in
order to reveal ecological information about crops. The study of crops in their human context is
essential to understanding the intentionality and utility of biodiversity in agriculture.
Farmers have an inherently different view of diversity than do biologists. Morphological
traits in crops that farmers recognize as significant, such as the color of grain, may seem
relatively insignificant to the geneticist. The color of grain determines which food the grain is
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used for, a critical detail to the subsistence farmer. However, grain coloration is often regulated
by a single gene and therefore does not reflect significant genetic difference between two plants
(Brush 2004, p. 55). Although studies of diversity using genetic analysis can be very informative
and useful to population biology, they are of less use to studies in human ecology, ethnobotany,
and economic botany. The small sample-size and inter-disciplinary lens of this study, thus,
makes morphological and ethnobotanical analysis of crop diversity far more appropriate.
Ultimately, crops are created by farmers for the use of farmers, and this study examines diversity
through the farmer’s perspective.
Unlike most other cereal crops, there is only one species of maize (rice and wheat each
have several different cultivated species). Every variety of maize thus has the same number of
chromosomes and belongs to the species Zea Mays. Race has been the most common unit of
analysis in studying maize diversity. Brush defines a maize race as “a population of the species
that has certain morphological integrity and geographic identity developed through adaptation
and human selection, involving the physical, biological, and social environment” (2004, p. 87).
Sanchez G. identifies sixty-six distinct races of maize in Mexico (1994). Varieties are subclassifications of maize races. Varieties often have “fuzzy” lines and are therefore usually
classified by the names that farmers give them. Because maize is an open-pollinating crop,
genetic material can easily migrate from one population to another. Artificial selection mitigates
the effects of outcrossing and maintains varietal identity; however, maize populations necessarily
“must not be described by distinct and stable genotypes but rather by swarms of genotypes with
local reference but without sharp boundaries” (Brush 2004, p. 87).
Landraces (criollos) are “locally adapted varieties that are named, selected, and
maintained by farmers [as opposed to breeders] in different regions” (Brush 2004, p. 48). The
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term landrace is descriptive and does not necessarily refer to one of the 66 distinct races of
Mexican maize. Because landraces usually exist as relatively isolated populations, they develop
unique traits to fill local ecological and cultural niches. Although landrace crops are loweryielding than modern cultivars in most agricultural environments, landraces often outperform
modern cultivars in marginal environments (such as mountains or deserts). This tendency is
well-documented and is known as the “cross-over effect” (Evans 1993). Zeven (1998) identifies
three general characteristics of landraces to be 1) “A high capacity to tolerate biotic and abiotic
stress,” 2) “High yield stability,” and 3) “Intermediate yield level under low input agriculture.”
Landrace varieties are generally thought of as traditional; however, as Brush points out, “they
undergo continual human and natural selection, and are thus as modern as any other variety”
(2004, p. 50). All maize varieties considered in this study, unless otherwise noted, are landrace
varieties of maize
Landraces are often contrasted with hybrid (hybrido) or improved (mejorado) varieties.
Hybrid seed is the first generation progeny of two different, distinct varieties. First generation
(F1) hybrids are characterized by high yields over a broad range of ecological conditions. They
also usually require greater agricultural inputs than landraces. Second generation (F2) hybrids
demonstrate a significant loss in vigor from F1 plants. Therefore, hybrid seed is rarely saved,
and farmers who plant hybrids must purchase of new seed for each growing season. Improved
varieties refer to populations that are the result of crossing between high-yielding commercial
seed and landraces. Seed from these varieties is generally saved, and the variety is managed the
same as a landrace (the only difference being the incorporation of genetic material from a
commercial source into the crop’s genotype). All of the participants in this study were
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knowledgeable about hybrid and improved varieties and had access to commercial seed sources.
Thus, the decision to plant landrace varieties was not influenced by ignorance or lack of supply.
Locally-adapted crops often have complex co-evolutionary relationships with local pests,
companion species, wild crop relatives, and the farmers themselves, who maintain and are
sustained by their crops. These relationships are not represented by discernible sequences in a
crop’s genotype; rather, they involve many interacting gene complexes that cannot be understood
outside of their ecological context (Nabhan 1989, p 72). Humans are an integral component in
crop ecology, and crops are an integral component in human ecology. Therefore, ecological
information about crops exists in the practices of the humans who shaped these varieties, and
crop ecology can be studied through the agricultural practices of humans and the organization of
agricultural space by humans.
All of the participants in this study cultivate polycultures of maize, squash, and bean
crops. These “Three Sisters” are often cited as the prime example of agricultural mutualism.
Bacteria living on the nodes of legume roots fix nitrogen from the air into the soil. Maize
requires large quantities of nitrogen compounds relative to other crops and thus benefits
biochemically from its proximity to beans. Structurally, the brittle stalk of the maize plant
provides a natural trellis for the bean vine to climb. Because the bean plant ascends the stalk, it
does not compete for space with the squash plant, which rests in a thick mat on the ground,
reducing evaporation and preventing establishment of weeds (Gliessman 2000, 229). The
biochemical interactions and spatially partitioning that occur between maize, squash, and bean
crops allow farmers to achieve much greater productivity per space through intercropping than
would be possible in monoculture cultivation. This cropping strategy also lessens the need for
agricultural inputs such as fertilizers and herbicides. Furthermore, beans contain the amino acids
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that maize lacks, and when consumed together, the two crops provide a “complete” protein
source (Food Cultures of the World vol. 2 p. 218). So prevalent is this intercropping strategy in
Mexico that the Spanish word “milpa,” which literally translates to “field,” connotes a
polyculture of the Three Sisters.
Finally, Anderson claims, “One cannot interpret population samples of maize efficiently
without understanding as much as possible about the people who grow that maize” (1947, p.
535). Agrobiodiversity is inextricably linked with human management practices. Diversity is
the evolutionary effect of crops responding to niches in the ecological-cultural environment.
Thus, “crops cannot be understood solely as biological entities apart from their human context,
and critical questions about crops, including the survival of different forms, cannot be weighed
upon without calling on social science” (Brush 2004, p. 30). The fields of social science most
commonly called upon for this task are ethnobotany, economic botany, and human ecology.
This study makes use of all three of these related fields of study to examine agrobiodiversity in
its “human context.” After all, “crops are human artifacts that exist in human consciousness and
as wards of human societies, unable to survive without the tillers hand,” (Brush 2004, p. 30).
Maize is perhaps the greatest example of this phenomenon: a plant that covers great swaths of
the world yet is unable reproduce on its own.

The Place of this Study
In light of the threat of genetic erosion, and conscious of the potential benefits of in situ
conservation, this study seeks to gather information about and help illuminate the dynamics of
agrobiodiversity in central Mexico. Brush and Perales point out, “while the broad outlines of
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diversity and dynamics of native maize production are known at the farm and national levels,
these topics are less well known at the level of landscape” (2007). This study, thus, conducts an
analysis of crop diversity within a specific central Mexican landscape. The small, rural
community of Tonacayotlan, Morelos continues to cultivate diverse, landrace crops despite its
proximity to major urban centers. As Stephan Brush observes, “the key to cross-sectional
research studying the impact of modernization is to examine villages where both traditional and
modern agricultural technologies are present” (2004, p. 16). For these reasons, an analysis of the
agro-system in Tonacayotlan is relevant.
Table 1: Geography of Tonacayotlan
Altitude
Annual Mean Temperature
Annual Mean Precipitation
Climate Classification
Soil Type
Dominant vegetation cover
Bedrock
Population
Number of households

1620 masl
19°C
990 mm
Temperate, sub-humid,
with rains in summer
Leptosol
Pine and oak forest
Sedimentary
(volcaniclastic)
983
208

Source: INEGI 2009

The demography of Tonacayotlan is predominantly Spanish-speaking Mestizo families.
Most households in Tonacayotlan cultivate land for subsistence food production and have a nonagricultural source of income. Toncayotlan is connected to the city of Cuernavaca by a major
road and can be easily accessed via public transportation during daylight hours any day of the
week. I was first introduced to the community of Tonacayotlan while studying abroad in
Cuernavaca in the fall of 2010. I returned to Toncayotlan for five weeks in December of 2011 to
conduct the field research used in this study.
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Methods
A systems-based approach was used to analyze agrobiodiversity in Tonacayotlan.
Through multiple perspectives of observation, a contextual understanding of this system
emerged. The methodologies of both biological ecology and cultural ethnography were
employed in the collection of data for this study. Quantitative measures of crop diversity and
qualitative observations about the significance of crop diversity are synthesized to present a
holistic view on a contemporary agricultural system that conserves agrobiodiversity in situ.
In exchange for farmers’ participation in my research, I provided labor services
harvesting maize, squash, and peanuts. Harvesting crops with the participants was physically
demanding, however it allowed me to quickly establish reciprocal relationships with the farmers
(participant observation). I usually did not ask any questions related to my study or solicit any
information until I had offered a full day of manual labor. I found farmers to generally be very
willing to share stories with me, allow me to take measurements of their crops, and answer my
numerous questions. All of the farmers and members of the farming families in this study were
aware of my research objectives, and their participation was consensual. All references to the
names of people and places in this report are pseudonymous, including “Tonacayotlan,” which
literally means “land of maize” in Nahuatl.
To analyze the physical, spatial dimensions of crop diversity in Tonacayotlan, I used linetransects to systematically sample the biodiversity contained in inter-cropped maize fields,
milpas. For each line transect, an alley between two rows of crops was randomly selected.
(Alleys near the borders of fields were excluded, as they face elevated predation and exposure to
wind.) Data concerning the abundances of different crop species and different maize varieties
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was recorded for both rows on either side of an alleyway. In addition to counting the abundances
of different crop types, I also took measurements of certain morphological traits of maize plants.
Some of the traits that were measured include plant height, height of ear on the plant, and
diameter of the stalk. Data were recorded only for plants which had produced a harvestable ear
of maize. In addition to milpa transects, I also sampled farmer’s seed-lots and collected
quantitative morphological data on the diversity of seed morphologies.
The relative abundances of different species found within a transect were interpreted to
be an indicator of species diversity. Likewise, the relative abundance of maize varieties was
interpreted to be an indicator of varietal diversity. Finally, the range of measurements for plant
and seed morphologies was interpreted to be an indicator of “intra-population” diversity. The
quantitative data generated through this portion of my research were used to make interpretations
about where the greatest levels of agrobiodiversity are contained and, ultimately, how these
reservoirs of diversity may be affected by farmer decisions and practices.
To place my quantitative measures of diversity into their human context, I conducted
extensive interviews with all members of several farming households. Most of these interviews
were informally conducted while sorting seed, cooking, eating, or drinking with the participants.
Although the format of the interviews was informal, a standard set of questions was applied to
each household. Interview questions were wide-ranging and concerned agricultural practices,
seed selection practices, and cultural practices related to the use of crops and wild plants. The
answers provided by each family to these sets of questions were compiled into tables for
comparison. Through a comparison of survey responses, interpretations were made about the
ecological, economic, and cultural significance of agrobiodiversity in Tonacayotlan. The
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methods and analytical frameworks of ethnobotany and economic botany proved critical in
making these interpretations.
In addition to farmer surveys, I also recorded vignettes of my experiences and those
recounted to me by participants of their experiences related to the cultivation and use of plants in
Tonacayotlan. A human ecology perspective was used to interpret these ethnographic data. As a
supplement to the narratives contained in this study, I drew schematics of the spatial organization
of agricultural space in Tonacayotlan. Data concerning the spatial organization of agriculture
was interpreted with an agroecology perspective. Finally, I took a large number of photographs
of the people, places, and plants that I encountered. Photographs of crops and tools are
integrated into the results of this study to provide a visual reference to the agrobiodiversity
explored (see also Appendix A for more). All of the photos in this report are my own, taken in
Tonacayotlan during December 2011.

Results/ Discussion:
Measures of Agrobiodiversity in Tonacayotlan
Table 2 displays the results of transects performed on eleven separate agricultural plots in
Tonacayotlan. Separate plots that were managed by the same household are assigned the same
letter in this table; subscripts refer to individual plots.
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Table 2: Species and varietal diversity
Transects of
individual
plots by
household
A₁
A₂
A₃
B₁
B₂
B₃

Number of
cultivated
crop
species
3
3
3
3
3
1

Number of
cultivated
maize
varieties
1
1
3
1
1
n/a

C₁
C₂
D₁
D₂
E

3
3
3
1
3

1
4
2
n/a
2

Approximate
Ratio of
maize to
squash plants
6:1
6:1
6:1
8:1
10:1
n/a
12:1
15:1
6:1
n/a
6:1

Estimated
number of wild
plants as
percentage of
total number of
plants
15%
15%
20%
20%
20%
5%
10%
10%
20%
10%
15%

A high level of species diversity was consistently observed in all of the transects in this
study. With the exceptions of the plots observed in transects B₃ and D₂, all of the plots
contained a polyculture of maize, squash, and bean crops. The plot observed in transect B₃
contained a monoculture of nopales (prickly pear cactus), and the plot observed in transect D₂
contained a monoculture of peanuts. White Ancho is the dominant variety of maize in
Tonacayotlan and is cultivated by all of the participants in this study. All of the households
which cultivate more than one maize field have, at least, one entire plot dedicated to white
Ancho. Generally, all maize varieties other than white Ancho are grown together in the same
plot. Households which only cultivate one field of maize generally devote the majority of their
plot to white Ancho and have a small portion of space in the plot dedicated to other varieties. In
a milpa which contains more than one variety, the different varieties are usually segregated by
row. Because beans had been harvested before these data were collected, it was difficult to
accurately record the relative abundances of bean plants to maize and squash plants. These data
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was thus excluded. The ratio of maize to squash plants varied from 6:1 to 15:1. The squash
plant requires a greater amount of ground space than the maize or bean plant, and it often sprawls
out into the alley between rows. It seems that any ratio less than 6:1 maize to squash would
leave insufficient space for each plant. The last column in this table contains rough estimates of
the number of wild plants in a maize field as a percentage of the total number of plants. These
plants are generally tolerated and sometimes encouraged by the farmers in the case of several
edible species. Most of these plants are members of the Asteraceae family, but also include
members of Brassicaceae, Chenopodiaceae, Agavaceae, Fabaceae, and others. These wild plants
greatly increased the species diversity contained in these agricultural plots.
Table 3: Intraspecific diversity of maize stalk morphologies

Transects

Plant
Height
(lowest)

Plant
Plant
Height
Height
(highest) (Avg.)

Range
of
Heights

Stalk
Stalk
Stalk
Diameter Diameter Diameter
(smallest) (largest) (Avg.)

Range of
Diameters

A₁

208

361

300

152

2.5

4

2.5

1.5

A₂

185

338

268

157

2

4.5

2

2.5

B

195

328

309

132

2

4

3.5

2

Table 3 displays the results (in centimeters) of three transects of two separate plots. Transects A₁ and A₂
were conducted on different sections of the same plot. Transect B was conducted on an entirely
different plot. The two plots contained different varieties and were cultivated by different
households.

Table 3 demonstrates the large ranges of measurements that were consistently observed
in transects of maize fields. The plants in the population observed in transect B appear to be, on
average, slightly taller and have slightly wider stalks than the plants in the population observed
in transects A₁ and A₂. However, there is greater variance between the average plant heights
observed in transects A₁ and A₂ than between the average heights of A₁ and B. Additionally, the
range of the three average heights of each transect is 42 cm. This value is significantly less than
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the individual ranges of each transect, which were all close to 150 cm. Despite the fact that the
two plots were managed by separate households and contained different varieties of maize, the
ranges of measurements in this data-set seem to vary just as much between transects within one
milpa as they do between transects from separate milpas. Based on these observations, intrapopulation diversity is interpreted to be greater than inter-population diversity.
The large degree of intra-population diversity and lower degree of inter-population
diversity observed in maize plant morphologies can probably be attributed to seed selection
practices. Because seed selection occurs post-harvest, there is no way for farmers to select for
traits related to stalk morphology. Rather, selection is based solely on grain and ear
morphologies. It is possible that certain genes that regulate plant development are linked to traits
found in the produce. For example, one farmer told me that blue and white maize are more
drought-resistant than red maize. The validity of this claim is nebulous; however, it is clear that
plant morphologies are under much less selective pressure than ear and grain morphologies.
Consequently, the level of intra-population diversity observed through stalk morphologies is
much greater than the level of inter-population diversity in Tonacayotlan.
Table 4: Intraspecific diversity of maize seed morphologies
Populations
Avg. number of rows of
kernals
Avg. Ear length (Macho)
Avg. Ear Length (Embra)
Avg. Ear diameter
Avg. Cob diameter
Avg. Kernal width
Avg. Kernal height

A

B

C

8
13 cm
19 cm
5 cm
2.5 cm
11 mm
16 mm

11*
12 cm
21 cm
8.5 cm
3 cm
12 mm
18 mm

8
10 cm
17 cm
6 cm
3 cm
10 mm
16 mm

Table 4 displays the inter-population diversity observed in three seed-lots of white Ancho maize. Each

population sampled and measured in this data-set was tended by a separate household, and seed
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was selected by household members based on their personal criteria. Data were taken only from
grain and ears that were of seed quality from each population.
An interesting observation not visible in table 4 is how the number of rows of grain on an
ear was almost always an even number. Although the average number of rows on ears from
population B is eleven, there were actually no ears with eleven rows (it was an almost even split
between ten and twelve rows). As indicated in the table 4, population B differed from A and C
in the number of rows of grain present on an ear. Although this diversity appears subtle on
paper, it was not in real life. Even my untrained eye quickly perceived this difference when
harvesting population B; other morphological differences were far less striking. The degree of
inter-population diversity within a variety is influenced by the exchange or lack of exchange of
seed among community members.
Perhaps the most significant observation about agrobiodiversity at the scale of grain is
how farmers select seed from ears that conform to two size ideotypes. Short, robust ears are
referred to as “macho,” whereas long, thinner ears are referred to as “embra.” Grain from a
roughly equal number of macho and embra ears is selected for seed. By selecting seed based on
multiple ideotypes, farmers intentionally incorporate diversity into their seed-lot. Rather than
seeking uniformity in their seed-lot, they consciously maintain phenotypic diversity.
Figures 1-3:

Ear with 12 rows
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Ear with 8 rows

“Embra” and “Macho”

Table 5: Names and distribution of maize and bean varieties

Households

Varieties

Ancho-pozolero
A

Delgado

B

Ancho-pozolero

C

Ancho-pozolero
Pepitilla

D

Ancho-pozolero

E

Ancho-pozolero

Colors
White
Blue
Red
Yellow
Blue
White
Blue
White
Yellow
Blue
Red
White
White
Blue
White
Blue

% of total
cultivated area
dedicated to maize
70
10
5
10
5
80
20
60
15
10
5
10
85
15
90
10

Varieties of
Beans

Colorado,
Negro
Negro

Chino,
Colorado,
Negro,
Vayo
Colordo,
Negro, Pinto
Negro,
Colorado

Table 5 displays the common names of maize and bean crop varieties and the approximate percentage of
the total cultivated are dedicated to maize that each maize variety occupies. Estimates were made by the
farmers.

Farmers are most concerned with the products that their plants produce. Therefore, it
makes sense that “folk taxonomies of crop species concentrate on the part of the plant that is
used” (Brush 2004, p. 55). This can be observed in Tonacayotlan, where maize varieties are
categorized and described by ear and grain morphologies. The most common variety of maize in
Toncayotlan is named Ancho and is characterized by large rectangular grain, skinny cobs, and
ears of a robust, cylindrical shape. The word “Ancho” is both taxonomic and descriptive.
Individual grains from any variety can be described as “ancho,” meaning large. “Pozolero” is
used synonymously with Ancho and refers to the use of this variety in pozole, a staple soup.
“Delgado” refers to the skinny cross-sectional ear profile of this variety; also characterized by
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smaller, rounded grains. The variety, Pepitilla appears similar to Delgado but can be
distinguished from other varieties by the hook-shaped tip-caps of its grain, which are described
as the “claws” (uñas) of the kernal. This trait makes the process of removing grain from the cob
(desgranar) more difficult and time-consuming. Most farmers reported that they had planted
Pepitilla before, but now avoid it because of the extra time required to remove the grain. Brush
claims, the value that farmers place on diversity is “embedded in the names farmers give to crop
varieties” (Brush 2004, p. 55). It would therefore appear, based on the names given to varieties,
that diversity is most important at the level of grain in Tonacayotlan.

Perales, Brush, and Qualset performed an altitudinal transect of maize diversity across the
Cuautla and the Amecameca valleys in the states of Mexico and Morelos in 2003 (Tonacayotlan
is located above the Cuatla valley at an elevation of 1620 masl). Their large scale farmer surveys
revealed that the landrace, Ancho was the most common variety of maize grown in the elevation
zone of 1600-1800 masl (p. 11). They reported that almost all farmers in this zone grow white
and blue maize, and that white Ancho maize occupies the greatest percentage of cultivated land
(p. 13). As demonstrated in Table 5, my observations in Tonacayotlan in 2011 seem to reaffirm
the aforementioned results of the 2003 surveys. However, the small and non-random sample of
participants in my study should be considered. Although little change appears to have occurred
in Tonacayotlan since 2003, implicit stability of landraces should not be extrapolated to this
entire eco-region.
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Agricultural Practices and Values in Tonacayotlan
Table 6: Survey of cultivation practices among five households
A

B

C

D

E

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

3:3:1
avacados, cirruellas,
chiles serranos,
peaches, lemons,
oranges, naval
oranges, manadrins,
coffee, peas, bannanas

3:1:1

3:1:1

3:3:1

Nopales,
cirruella,
avacado,
coffee

Nopales

peanuts,
cirruellas

3:3:1
peanuts,
avacado,
cirruella,
coffee,
lemon,
oranges

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Herbicides

No

No

Yes

No

Yes
Uses
organic
herbicide
made of
chiles and
garlic

Insecticides

only on citrus trees

No

No

No

No

Fungicides
Do you irrigate your
milpa?
Do you ever hire
labor?
Do you use a tractor or
animal team for
plowing?
Do you ever use
machinery for
harvesting?
Do you have any
livestock? (if yes, what
animals)
Does your religion or
spirituality affect your
cultivation practices?
Are they connected?

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

tractor

animals

tractor

both

tractor

No

No

No

No

Cows, chickens (bee
colony)

Chickens

Cows,
chickens

No

No
Chickens,
Ducks,
rabbits

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Cultivation Practices
Do you plant landrace
(criollo) maize?
Do you intercrop
maize with squash and
beans?
Ratio of
maize:beans:squash
seed sown
Which crops do you
plant besides m/b/s?
(only crops of more
than 10 plants
included)
Have you tried
planting any crops that
you no longer plant?
Do you add organic
material to your
milpa?
Do you use chemical
fertilizers?
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Do you buy maize to
supplement the maize
that you cultivate (for
food not seed)?
Do you sell any of
your harvest?

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Subsistence agriculture in Tonacayotlan is best described as a syncretism between
modern and traditional methods. The unanimous choice of landraces over modern varieties, the
lack of irrigation by all participants, and the practice of intercropping by all participants are
evidence of the significant traditional aspects of the agro-system. However, agriculture in
Tonacayotlan is far from traditional. While few participants use pesticides, four of the five
participants report using chemical fertilizers. While all participants harvest by hand, tractors are
used by the majority of participants for plowing. The proximity of Tonacayotlan to the major
urban centers of Cuernavaca and Mexico City mean that the community has had full access to
modern agricultural technologies and cultivars for at least 20 years (several farmers estimated
that they have used chemical fertilizers for 30 years). However, various social and ecological
factors have caused modern agriculture to be only partially adopted. The most obvious legacy of
traditional agriculture in Tonacayotlan is the landrace crop varieties which are still widely
cultivated.
Table 7: Survey of attitudes about landraces
Households

A

B

C

D

E

F

Why do you plant
landrace (criollo)
varieties?

Better yield;
culinary
preference; price
of commercial
seed

Culinary
preference
(better
tortillas)

Culinary
preference

tradition,
culinary
preference

culinary
preference

n/a

n/a

To
prevent
lodging

Why do you plant GI
varieties or hybrids?
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n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

How do you perceive
the loss of criollo
varieties?
Do you prefer
cooking/eating criollo
maize?

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Neutral

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

The farmer’s choice of which varieties to plant is a complex decision involving many
different, interacting factors. Yield is an obvious consideration in the selection of which
varieties to plant; however, the fact that many farmers in Mexico opt for landrace varieties over
commercial hybrids (Perales et. al 2003) is evidence that yield is not the sole concern in the
decision-making process. Brush identifies quality and risk, in addition to yield, as the three
primary considerations in the selection of crops (2004, p. 131).
Yield, which can be measured either as volume or weight, encompasses not only produce,
but also other plant-parts which are used or consumed. In Tonacayotlan, the husks of maize ears
are used for wrapping tamales and in making atole and ponche. Additionally, the stalks of maize
plants are used as cattle feed. Hybrid plants in Tonacayotlan are generally shorter than
landraces. Though hybrids may achieve higher yields in produce, they may provide significantly
less plant matter for use as feed.
Quality is more difficult to quantify than yield, yet arguably is as important. Taste,
cooking qualities (floury vs. flinty grain), and resistance to putrefaction are all important aspects
of quality which affect crop selection decisions. For a subsistence farmer, increased yield is
irrelevant if a significant portion of the harvest rots in storage. Additionally, when one’s diet is
comprised of relatively few raw ingredients, taste and texture are far more noticeable. Quality,
for obvious reasons, is of much greater concern to farmers in Tonacayotlan, who actually subsist
on their produce.
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Finally, the degree of risk associated with different varieties can be a critical
consideration in cropping decisions. “Some crop types are better able to withstand unstable or
threatening conditions such as drought, flooding, wind, weeds, insects or other predators, and
disease” (Brush 2004, p. 131). In some cases, farmers may decide to plant varieties for their
hardiness at the expense of yield. The verb “aguantar” is used in Tonacayotlan to signify a
crop’s ability to withstand difficult environmental conditions. The climate in Tonacayotlan is
characterized by periodic monsoons and drought. Furthermore, none of the participants in this
study have irrigation. Drought resistance, therefore, is likely one of the most important
considerations in the selection of crop varieties for these farmers.
Though a number of factors can be evaluated and hierarchized in their importance to crop
selection decisions, no single variable can explain a farmer’s choice of a certain crop variety.
These decisions are the product of myriad ecological and cultural considerations. Also, crop
choice decisions are not fixed but dynamic and constantly responding to new technology,
markets, and environmental changes. Brush reminds us, “describing crop choice by farm
surveys gives quantitative summary of numerous individual decisions, but this summary does not
provide an explicit statement of why crops are selected” (2004, p. 140). Setting causation aside,
it is clear that the landrace, Ancho, meets the complex criteria of a number of farmers in
Tonacayotlan.
Figures 4-6:

Blue Ancho
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Red Ancho

White Ancho

The incredible phenotypic diversity of maize in Mexico is the product of artificial
selection. Evolution by artificial selection operates in similar ways to evolution driven by
natural selection. The only major difference between the two processes is that a much smaller
number of organisms are able to reproduce each generation under artificial selection. By
selecting seed from a relatively small percentage of the population, farmers create a “genetic
bottleneck.” The small number of organisms which are selected as next year’s seed, and can thus
pass through the bottleneck, all presumably have similar traits based on the farmer’s preferences.
Traits, therefore, can accumulate in a population rapidly and evolution can occur at a far greater
rate in an agricultural setting (Brush 2004, p. 128).
The process of artificial selection can be divided into methodical selection and
unconscious selection. Methodical selection is the “systematic endeavor to modify a breed
according to some predetermined standard,” and unconscious selection is the effect of farmers
“naturally preserving the most valued and destroying the less valued individuals” (Darwin 1896,
p. 177-78). One participant in this study described the practice of cutting down the weakest,
smallest maize plants and feeding them to his cattle throughout the growing season. This
practice is a form of unconscious selection. Tables 7 and 8 illuminate some of the dynamics of
methodical selection in Tonacayotlan.
Table 7: Survey of maize seed selection practices
Households

A

B

C

D

E

Do you save seed?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Have you ever purchased seed?

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Did you buy seed this year or last year?

No

No

No

Yes

No
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If you have purchased seed, did you buy it from a neighbor or
community member?

n/a

Yes

n/a

Yes

Yes

…from a commercial source, or through a government program?

n/a

No

n/a

No

No

Have you ever sold seed from your crops?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Do you plant the same crop varieties that your parents planted/ did you
inherit your seedlot?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Do you save some seed for more than one year?

Yes

No

No

No

No

Do you use only grain from the middle of the ear for seed?

Yes

Is your milpa within 100m of other milpas?

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Is your milpa within 200m of other milpas?

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Have you observed contamination of your seedlot through cross
pollination?

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

If yes, have you selected against this contamination?

n/a

Yes

Yes

n/a

n/a

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Because of Mexico’s ecological heterogeneity, different traits are more or less favorable
for crops in different regions. Divergent evolution occurs as crops evolve to fill local ecological
niches. However, environmental heterogeneity cannot fully explain the diversity of maize in
Mexico. In addition to evolution towards local ecological fitness, crops also evolve to fill local
cultural niches. Often, certain crop varieties will have specific culinary applications. Maize
varieties are often described as either “floury” or “flinty” based on how finely they can be
ground. In Toncayotlan, floury maize is used for tortillas, while flinty maize is used for
palomitas (popcorn) and pozole. Farmers intentionally select and cultivate both varieties for
their culinary characteristics.
Seed saving exerts powerful selective forces on crop populations; however, there are
limits to the extent farmers can artificially select for crop traits. Many complex traits related to
resilience are not obviously reflected in a crop’s phenotype. Therefore, it is difficult to select for
these traits; artificial selection is most effective in selecting traits that are strongly reflected in a
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crop’s phenotype. Table 8 displays some of the phenotypic characteristics considered most
important to seed selection in Tonacayotlan.
Table 8: Maize seed selection criteria for six households
What are the most important characteristics
considered in seed selection?

What other characteristics are considered in seed
selection?

A

grain is large (both wide and tall); grain is
symmetrical

kernels are in straight, uniform rows; the ear has 6 or
more rows of kernels; cob is thin; cob is long; grain
color is uniform

B

ear is long; grain is large

C

ear is long; cob is skinny; grain is large

cob is thin
rows of kernels are straight; number of rows is 6 or
greater

D

grain is large

cob is skinny, rows of kernels are straight

E

grain is large

cob is skinny, ear is long

As Table 7 indicates, all six of the farming households that were surveyed cultivate
landrace maize varieties and save seed. The exchange of seed between community members is
fairly common (three report having purchased seed from other community members and four
report having sold seed to other community members). Because maize is an outcrossing crop,
this exchange of seed would suggest that there is a fairly high level of genetic exchange between
different maize populations in Tonacayotlan. All five of the participants who save seed report
that they had inherited their seedlot from their parents. This suggests a low turn-over rate of
varieties. Although the varieties themselves may have changed, most of the varieties found in
Tonacayotlan today were probably present 30 years ago. A study has demonstrated
experimentally that roughly one percent cross-pollination between maize populations should
occur at a distance of 200 m (Ingram 2000). This experiment, of course, does not consider all
variables that may or may not be present in Tonacayotlan; however, it can be used as a loose
generalization. Three of the participants in this survey have milpas within 200m of other milpas
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and thus risk contamination of their seedlot. Contamination of landrace maize by hybrids is
generally perceived as negative and is selected against. Finally, all participants who save seed
report that “large grain” (grano ancho) is a primary consideration in seed selection. It can, thus,
be inferred that artificial selection is currently driving the evolution of maize towards larger grain
size in Tonacayotlan.

The Ecology of Agrobiodiversity in Tonacayotlan

Figure 7: A maize plant with its
companion bean plant

Figure 8: A bird’s nest located in the space
between an ear of maize and the stalk

Agrobiodiversity is not only useful as a reservoir of unique traits; it serves important
ecological functions as well. Planting diverse crops can allow a farmer to exploit a
heterogeneous landscape by matching specific crops to each set of different ecological conditions
within the landscape (Brush 2004, p. 60). Additionally, intraspecific diversity and intercropping
have been observed to increase pest-resistance in a crop population (Frankel, Brown, and Burdon
1995). Information about crop ecology is contained in the practices of farmers, and the
ecological roles and relationships of crops are embedded in the spatial structure of an agricultural
system (Brush 2004, p. 60).
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Figure 9: A leaf from an avocado tree bears
evidence of insect parasitism

Figure 10: The large nodes on the roots of this
peanut plant provide habitat to nitrogenfixing rhizobia

Fig 11: The spatial organization of a participant’s agricultural space

Scale: 1cm = 43 m (milpa is 650m x 600m or 100 “tareas”)
The spatial organization of the agricultural plot in Figure 11 underlies an extensive
knowledge of local crop ecology. Mutualisms between maize, squash, and beans are used to
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increase the productivity of the three terraced milpas. A number of wild crop-relatives
(including teosinte, wild tomatillos, and two species of wild beans) are found on the peripheries
of each maize field. These wild plants are not sown or tended to; yet, they are also never weeded
out and occasional are harvested. In addition to the intermittent consumption of these wild
plants, there is probably some exchange of genetic material between the wild and the
domesticated plant populations. “Genetic exchange between wild and cultivated species has
been observed in a number of crops and is probably a factor in the genetic composition of most
crops” (Brush 2004, p. 47). Specifically, this effect has been observed in maize, wheat, barley,
sorghum, rice, potatoes, tomatoes, and radishes (Heiser 1973). Within this plot, an area roughly
equal to the area under maize cultivation is left fallow (descansando). Periodic fallowing allows
for the restoration of nutrients and the formation of soil macroagregates (Gliessman 2000, p.
110). Although it was not practiced in this specific plot, several other participants practice the
rotation of peanuts with maize/squash/beans. The peanut plant, a member of the legume family,
fixes nitrogen into the soil for the future maize crop. Four cattle live in the partitions on the left
side of this plot during the growing season. Underdeveloped and mutant maize plants are
harvested throughout the season and fed to the cattle. This source of feed is supplemented by
purchased hay. After maize, beans, and squash have been harvested in mid-December, the
partition on the right side of the plot is opened up to the cattle. The animals graze the remaining
plant matter and fertilize the soil with their manure. This example of an agricultural plot in
Tonacayotlan illuminates some of the ecological benefits of agrobiodiversity and the
participants’ complex understanding of agroecology.
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Table 9: A selection of wild crop relatives found in Tonacayotlan
Local Name

Scientific Name

Habitat/ Uses

Wild; Found in and around
milpa; Occasionally
harvested; Used in tlacoyos
Tetehoijetl

Phaesolus sp.

Phaesolus sp.

Wild; Found in and around
milpa; Occasionally
harvested; Sautéed with
other vegetables

Capsicum sp.

Semi-cultivated in bed near
milpa; Regularly harvested;
Various culinary uses

Xitomatl

Solanum sp.

Wild; Found in and around
milpa; Harvested; Used for
salsa verde

Acicintli

Zea Mexicana
(teosinte)

Wild; Found in and around
milpa; Not harvested/ used

Yepatlachtli

Chiltepetl
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Photo

In addition to the living components of the agro-ecosystem in Tonacayotlan, abiotic
entities are recognized as important. Some of the abiotic factors of an agro-ecosystem include
water, solar radiation, and soil. Farmers’ recognition of the importance of soil is evidenced in
the local folk taxonomy displayed in Table 10.

Table 10: Local Soil Taxonomy
Soil Type

Tierra Negra

Tierra Barro/
Tierra Amarilla

Tierra Arenosa

Tepetate

Characteristics

thick (gruesa),
heavy (pesada),
sticky (pegajoso)

light (delgada),
loose (suelta),
retains moisture
(guarda la
humedad)

sandy, not
common in
Tonacayotlan

Highly compact
(muy fuerte), rocklike (como piedra)

An Ethnographic Glimpse of Agrobiodiversity in Tonacayotlan
Diverse crops can serve cultural functions as well ecological functions. The following
section of this report contains vignettes recounted to me by community members and my own
observations of how wild plants and maize are harvested, processed, and used by families in
Tonacayotlan. Table 11 offers an incomplete glimpse of the rich vocabulary surrounding the
preparation of maize.
Table 11: Partial glossary of maize vocabulary used in Tonacayotlan
Spanish/
Nahuatl

xilote

elote

mazorca

grano

olote

nixtamal

esquites

masa

huitlacoche

English

immature,
newlyformed
ear

fresh ear
without
husk

dried ear
with
husk

kernal
or
grain

cob

grains
cooked
in water
with
lime

soft
grains
in their
own
water

Dough
made
from
nixtamal

An edible
fungus
which
grows on
ears of
maize
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One participant in my study recalled harvesting wild beans growing near his family’s
milpa when he was a child. He said that he preferred domesticated beans, yet his family ate wild
beans when there wasn’t much food, “no habia mucho comida.” He remembered that his mother
would grind up the wild beans and then cook them into a paste. The paste would be used with
masa to make tlocoyos, which he described as large gorditas.
While conducting research in Tonacayotlan, I participated in the harvest of several wild
plant and fungi species, including tomatillos, mushrooms, and camotes (wild, sweet potato-like
tubers). The tomatillos were simply picked by hand from plants growing on the periphery of a
bed of peanuts. I was told that a tomatillo is ready to harvest when the papery shell around the
fruit has turned a dull grey color. The mushrooms that we harvested, hongos de cazahuat, were
picked from a specific dead tree on which this particular species of mushroom is known to grow.
(The word cazahuat refers to this tree, which has white flowers.) To prepare the hongos, they
were sautéed in a pan with garlic and spices and served in a fresh tortilla with salt. We harvested
the camotes in a forest on a steep hill. A large metal bar was used to dig for the camotes, which
are found approximately one to three feet below the ground surface. To locate camotes, one
follows a certain vine to the ground and digs down where the vine meets the earth. The camotes
were cleaned and boiled in water. They were served plain and eaten as a snack between meals.

Figure 12: Camotes
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Figure 13: Hongos de Cazahuat

The maize harvest in Tonacayotlan occurs in mid to late December- once all of the ears
of maize (mazorcas) are fully dry. The bean harvest takes place before the maize harvest, and
the squash harvest takes place either after or simultaneous with the maize harvest. A “picador”
is a long nail with an eye and a loop of twine through the eye. It is the only tool used to harvest
maize by hand. To harvest an ear of maize, one holds the picador with his or her wrist through
the loop of twine and pokes the sharp-end of the tool through the top of a husk. With the picador
penetrating the husk, one pulls up and separates the husk into two sections. Once the top of the
husk has been torn into two sections, the rest of the husk can easily be ripped off, exposing the
bare ear. When harvesting, one walks down the space between two rows of plants and uses his
or her picador to de-husk ears of maize. Ears that have been de-husked are put into a sack
(called a costal) that is either dragged along or carried by straps on one’s shoulder. The entire
milpa is harvested row by row in this fashion. When a milpa is harvested, friends and family
help each other with the job. The female members of a family whose milpa is being harvested
cook a large picnic lunch. The picnic includes several different dishes of beans and/ or squash,
tortillas, salsa, and often tequila or beer.

Figure 14: A milpa mid-harvest
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Figure 15: A picador

Following the harvest, the next few days are spent sorting all of the harvested maize into
three categories: seed, food, and fodder. Usually, this job is done by the elders in the family and
sometimes by elder women exclusively. Grain is removed from the cobs as the sorting occurs,
and the sorting occurs at the level of grain. Any grain with visible insect damage, fungi, or
evidence of putrefaction becomes fodder. The highest quality grain, according to the family’s
criteria, is saved for seed. All of the rest of the grain is used for food. Sometimes, if the maize is
still slightly moist after the harvest, ears are left out on the roof of a house to dry. Maize drying
on the roof is monitored to prevent birds from grazing and defecating on the food. Once all of
the maize has been dried, de-grained, and sorted, the seed is stored in plastic bags, the feed is
given to cows or chickens, and the food quality grain is stored in a large adobe container
(approximately 8 feet tall and 4 feet in diameter).

Figure 12: feed quality grain

Figure 13: seed quality grain

Figure 14: Ears drying on a roof

Most food preparations of maize involve the “nixtamalization” of grain. To make
nixtamal, grain is put into a pot filled with water and put on heat. One or two large handfuls of
lime or cal (calcium hydroxide) are added to the water as it heats up. When the water reaches a
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certain temperature, the skin on an individual grain can be easily removed. As soon as this point
is reached, the pot is removed from the heat (this is before the water boils). The pot, with the
grain, water, and lime, is then left to sit overnight. The next day, the water is drained, and the
grain is cleaned with fresh water. The grain, now soft, can then be ground either by hand, using
a stone rolling pin, or by a machine. The ground product is kneaded into dough, masa. Masa is
used to make tortillas, sopes, tamales, gorditas, and a wide variety of other traditional Mexican
foods.
To make tortillas, balls of masa are pressed into thin discs with a tortilla-press and put on
a hot, metal cook-top. The circular cook-top is usually heated by a wood-fire or a propane
burner. The discs of masa inflate as they are cooked on the metal surface. Tortillas that have
inflated into a round, spherical shape are flipped over and pressed down, forcing the air out.
Roughly thirty seconds on each side is usually sufficient to fully cook a tortilla. Fresh tortillas
are prepared daily in most households and served with every meal. They may also be purchased
at any of the four tortillarias in Tonacayotlan. Warm tortillas are often eaten plain with nothing
but salt. They are also sometimes folded into a wedge shape and used as an eating utensil for
beans. An incredibly rich culinary tradition, revolving around maize, exists in Tonacayotlan.
Some of my personal favorite dishes include quesadillas de la flor de calabasa (squash blossom)
and quesadillas de huitlacoche (corn smut: a fungus which sometimes grows within ears of
maize).
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Figure 15: Tortillas cooking

Figure 16: An adobe container for
storing dry grain

Figure 17: Nixtamal

In addition to its manifold culinary applications, maize is used as a religious object in
Tonacayotlan. While living in Tonacayotlan, I was invited to participate in a religious ceremony
conducted by a respected member of the community (and a participant in this study). For this
ritual, four ears of maize, one blue, one white, one red, and one yellow were placed in a cross
oriented with the cardinal directions. The participants in the ritual formed a circle around the
maize ears. The leader of the ceremony directed the participants to orient ourselves to face in
one of the cardinal directions. A few words were said in Nahuatl, and then we were directed to
all rotate to face another direction. This occurred four times, in each of the cardinal directions.
The ceremony was closed with the blowing of a conch shell and the unwinding of the circle. My
participation in this ceremony was a pivotal experience in feeling accepted by this community
and in coming to appreciative the importance of maize to the people of Tonacayotlan.

Conclusion:
Relative to most modern agricultural systems, the farming community of Tonacayotlan
supports very high levels of agrobiodiversity per area. This biodiversity is multifaceted and can
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be observed at a number of different scales through morphological analysis. The various scales
considered in this study include: species, variety, population, plant, and seed grain. Maize, the
most important crop in Tonacayotlan and Mexico, was considered at the intraspecific scales;
white Ancho, the dominant variety of maize in Tonacayotlan, was considered at the scale of
seed. The data sets produced through this observation were interpreted in relation to each other.
Based on the quantities of diversity observed, certain levels were interpreted to be more
important reservoirs for agrobiodiversity than others.
A high degree of species diversity was consistently observed in Tonacayotlan. Species
diversity was observed in the form of species polyculture (which was practiced by all of the
participants in this study) and in the tolerated presence of wild and semi-wild plants within an
agricultural space. Several different varieties of landrace maize exist in Tonacayotlan; however,
white Ancho is by far the most popular cultivar, occupying more than half of the total cultivated
area dedicated to maize. White Ancho is usually planted in varietal monoculture, while other,
less intensely-cultivated varieties are often intercropped. While significant diversity was
observed between maize plants, less significant diversity was observed between maize
populations and varieties. Intra-population diversity was therefore interpreted to be more
important than inter-population diversity in maize in Tonacayotlan. This interpretation is
consistent with conclusions made in similar, previous work (See Brush, Perales and Qualset
2003).
As others have argued (Brush 2004), measures of crop diversity are fairly useless without
reference to the functions this diversity serves and the perceptions of this diversity by the farmers
who control it. Nonetheless, many previous efforts have ignored the context in which
agrobiodiversity exists and have prioritized the quantification of diversity over the placement of
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diversity in its cultural-ecological context. Information about the utility and intentionality of
diversity in agriculture is contained in the language and practices of farmers and in the
organization of agricultural space. The methodologies of cultural ethnography, ethnobiology and
economic botany were employed for the task of analyzing the language, practices, and spatial
organization of agriculture in Tonacayotlan. This analysis relied on qualitative data produced
through interviews with farmers and personal observations. Finally, the theoretical frameworks
of agroecology and human ecology were used to evaluate the intentionality and the functions of
diversity in this agro-system.
Ethnobiology operates on the assumption that knowledge is contained in the names that
people assign plants and other ecologically related organisms. The extensive body of local
agricultural knowledge, maintained by farmers in Tonacayotlan, is evident in the community’s
rich agricultural vocabulary. A variety of words exist to describe maize varieties and plant and
seed morphologies. The fact that maize varieties are given names that refer to their grain
morphologies (Ancho and Delgado), suggests that diversity is most important at the level of
grain. Additionally, local ecosystem knowledge and the importance of abiotic environmental
factors are apparent in the community’s soil taxonomy. Culinary traditions are a major factor in
cultural identity. Therefore, the large number of words used to describe various preparations of
maize offer an insight into the cultural importance of maize in Tonacayotlan. Finally, a separate
yet related body of knowledge exists in Tonacayotlan concerning wild plants, again evidenced by
their extensive local taxonomies. This knowledge system is perhaps in even greater threat of
extinction than local agricultural knowledge.
The tools of economic botany are often employed to analyze crop selection choices. In
the context of genetic erosion, landraces and hybrids are often dichotomized. Farmers’ decisions
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about whether to plant a landrace or hybrid variety involve a number of competing concerns.
These considerations can be categorized into three general groupings: yield, quality, and risk.
Yield, obviously, is important to all famers; however, it may be less important to the
subsistence farmers of Tonacayotlan. Whereas commercial farmers are only concerned with the
state of their products when they are unloaded onto the market, subsistence farmers must store
and live off their produce for an entire year. Quality, which refers to a crop’s ability to store well
and its culinary value, is therefore an elevated consideration to subsistence farmers. All
participants in this study (including a farmer who grows hybrid crops) agreed that they prefer
cooking and eating landrace maize over hybrid maize. In this case, it seems that farmers are
willing to sacrifice yield for improved quality.
In Tonacayotlan, the phrase “no se dío” means that a given year’s harvest yielded less
than average. This occurrence may be attributed to a number of circumstances such as poorly
timed fertilizer application, pests, lodging, drought, etc. Generally, landraces are better adapted
to marginal environmental conditions and require less precise management than modern
varieties. In higher elevation regions, environmental conditions are more heterogeneous and less
predictable. Therefore, in the mid-upper elevation zone where Tonacayotlan is located, landrace
crops may mitigate the risk of unstable yield due to variable weather. Furthermore, virtually
none of the participants in this study hire labor. Lack of labor makes precise management of
crops more difficult (Bob and Netting 1993). The ability of landraces to tolerate poorly timed
weeding, fertilizer applications, and harvest thus confers yet another advantage to the farmers of
Toncayotlan.
In Tonacayotlan, the milpa is the fundamental unit in the organization of agricultural
space. The configuration of a milpa underlies the agroecological interactions between crops and
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their environment. The spatial organization of a milpa allows farmers to exploit mutualisms
between companion crops and between crops with wild plants and animals. These mutualisms
allow crops to achieve greater productivity per space and lessen the need for artificial nutrient
enrichment. The high levels of intraspecific and interspecific crop diversity contained in a milpa
greatly increase pest-resistance and make it virtually impossible for any single pathogen to afflict
the entire plot. Perhaps because of this service provided by biodiversity, none of the participants
found the need to use commercial pesticides on their milpas. Finally, the regular fallowing of
land and grazing of livestock in the milpa during the non-growing season counteract nutrient
depletion and soil erosion. These measures reduce the necessity for heavy agricultural inputs
and intensive tillage. Modern agroecological theory provides a framework for understanding the
organization of agricultural space in Tonacayotlan. This theoretical analysis illuminates some of
the latent economic benefits of crop diversity. Clearly, a complex understanding of crop ecology
is present in this community’s agricultural design.
In micro-economic analyses of crop-selection decisions, many social factors are lumped
together under the label of quality. Many of these social factors cannot be assigned specific
monetary values and thus go grossly understated in their importance. This problem creates
major holes in the understanding of farmer decisions. In this study, interpretations of
ethnographic data through the lens of human ecology are used to address this issue. Analysis of
this form is incapable of prescribing explicit values to social forces; however, it can contribute to
an understanding and appreciation of some of the unquantifiable factors which affect crop
choices and agrobiodiversity.
Niche crops often have specific culinary applications. In Tonacayotlan, white Ancho
maize is used in making pozole, blue maize in gorditas and tamales, and red maize in atole.
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Culinary traditions unify people and create cultural identity. As Brush points out, “Curiosity and
conscious selection for phenotypic diversity seem to be natural allies of cultural expression and
identity” (2004, p. 65). Cultural resistance to assimilation may, therefore, be a very significant
factor in the cultivation of diverse crops and the selection of landrace maize over hybrid maize
by participants. Because landrace varieties are created through artificial selection over many
human generations, a local variety represents more than just a cultivar with specific growth
characteristics. Rather, it is a cultural heirloom, a gift of the antepasados. The expression
“somos del maiz” bears evidence of the prominence of maize in this community’s cultural
identity. And, the choice of community members to plant diverse landrace crops is certainly
influenced by their desire for cultural expression.
All of the participants in this study maintained that their religion plays a role in how they
practice agriculture. I personally observed how diversely colored maize ears were used as ritual
objects in a religious ceremony. It is difficult to put a direct value on the importance of
agrobiodiversity to religion; however, some value clearly exists. The religion practiced in
Tonacayotlan is best described as folk Catholicism or Catholic syncretism. One cannot help but
draw a connection between the religious syncretism and the agricultural syncretism which now
characterize this community. Perhaps, the fact that religious syncretism has been so fundamental
to this culture for so long makes people more inclined to only partially adopt modern agriculture.
Experience in cultural syncretism has prepared members of this community for the task of
implementing beneficial modern technologies while preserving some of their most valuable
cultural capital: native crops.
Finally, we have all experienced the phenomenon of gastronomic boredom: how leftovers
become increasingly less appetizing with each consecutive eating. Complex theory is unneeded.
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Anyone with taste buds can relate to the desire for diversity in what we eat. The diets of the
participants in this study are almost entirely comprised of three crops. Maize, alone, constitutes
a disproportionate share of these diets. It is hardly surprising, then, that this maize-based culture
seeks diversity in its staple ingredient. This simple explanation for crop diversity is certainly a
factor in the choice of planting diverse crops. The innate human desire for culinary diversity is
impossible to quantify yet undeniable.
In sum, the complex decision of which crops to plant cannot be directly linked to any
single independent-variable. It is likely that all of the aforementioned factors, along with the
direct cost of commercial seed, play a role in the decisions of the participants to plant landrace
varieties. Although no explicit causal relationships are drawn, an understanding of the factors
which affect agrobiodiversity in Tonacayotlan emerges from this systems-based analysis.
This study is limited in its predictive and extrapolative value. The small sample of
participants in my research greatly constrains the conclusions that I can draw. Furthermore, the
participants who I interviewed and whose crops I observed were not chosen randomly. Many of
the participants are extended family-members and close friends of each other. They do not
necessarily represent a majority or a norm. My results, therefore, should not be extrapolated to
Mexico or, even, to the upper-elevation zone of Morelos. Rather than meet these ends, the
intention of this study is to present a case of how agrobiodiversity can be ecologically,
economically, and culturally sustainable.
The community of Tonacayotlan is an example of a contemporary agricultural system
which maintains high levels of agrobiodiversity in situ. Tonacayotlan has had full access to
modern agricultural technology and cultivars for at least twenty years. Some aspects of modern
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agriculture have been fully adopted, such as the input of chemical fertilizers. However, many
aspects of traditional agriculture have been conserved simultaneously, such as the maintenance
of ubiquitous agrobiodiversity. Farmers in Tonacayotlan are dynamic and willing to experiment.
This is evident in the fact that the majority of the participants have attempted planting crops and
varieties that they no longer cultivate. One can therefore assume that the use of chemical
fertilizers has been adopted because, through experimentation, the benefits of this technology are
found to outweigh the costs. Likewise, agrobiodiversity is maintained neither out of
traditionalism nor lack of alternatives. It is maintained because agrobiodiversity confers real
ecologic, economic, and cultural benefits to the members of this community.
Unlike populations of landrace crops, all of the plants in a population of commercial
seed-stock have virtually identical genotypes. Because significant diversity was found to exist
within populations of landrace maize, the replacement of a landrace population by a hybrid
population entails the dual elimination of diversity at both the important scales of inter-variety
and intra-population. In situ conservation is therefore critical. Analysis through the lens of
economic botany and human ecology should be used to monitor which socio-economic forces
encourage and discourage the continued cultivation of landrace varieties. Economic incentives,
such as fertilizer subsidies for landrace crops, should be used to further encourage in situ
conservation.
As long as the benefits of agrobiodiversity outweigh the costs, in situ conservation in
Tonacayotlan should theoretically continue. This study revealed no obvious or pressing reason
why these benefits should diminish or why these costs should increase in the immediate future.
This agro-system, thus, appears sustainable. However, the social, economic, and ecological
environment is constantly evolving- perhaps faster now than ever before. For the conservation
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of agrobiodiversity to continue, trends must be monitored closely and actions, based on holistic
analysis, taken to ensure that the true costs of genetic erosion are incorporated into the price of
modern conventional agriculture.

Appendix: A Photo Essay

Red maize leaves are used to make
the seasonal, festive drink ponche
and to wrap tamales

A friend digging for camotes
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The color of the husk usually
usually corresponds with the
color of the ear of maize

Ears with non-linear rows are
described as loca

Several maize color morphologies: Ears with
“checkered” grains of multiple colors are called pinto

A sampling of the morphological diversity of squash crops: All of the squash seed for the following year is selected
from a relatively small number of plants (usually less than 10). This creates much stronger selective pressures on
squash than are present for maize or beans (seed is selected from a much larger sample of plants for these two
crops). Additionally, squash is not as vigorous an outcrosser as maize (squash is usually insect-pollinated, while
maize is wind-pollinated). These conditions lead to the formation of diverse “micro-populations” of squash within a
milpa. A result of this bottleneck is a high level of inter-population diversity but a low level of intra-population
diversity within each squash micro-population.

Several varieties of bean seed
(negro and colorado)

Freshly roasted coffee beans:
Coffee is cultivated and roasted
by most families in Tonacayotlan.
It is popular as both a morning
and evening beverage.
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Removing grain from the cob,
desgranando

An ear parasitized by a common
fungus species

This cross made of yellow flowers
is known as a cruz de pericon. These
ornaments are hung above doors, windows,
and on maize plants in each corner of a
milpa on the 28th of September.

More maize diversity
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